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Abstract
We estimate strong coupling constant between the negative parity nucleons with pi
meson within the light cone QCD sum rules. A method for eliminating the unwanted
contributions coming from the nucleon–nucleon and nucleon–negative parity nucleon
transition is presented. It is observed that the value strong coupling constant of
the negative parity nucleon N∗N∗pi transition is considerably different from the one
predicted by the 3–point QCD sum rules, but is quite close to the coupling constant
of the positive parity NNpi transition.
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1 Introduction
The strong coupling constants of hadrons with mesons are the key quantity for under-
standing the dynamics of the existing hadron–hadron, hadron–meson, and photoproduc-
tion experiments. Among many couplings, only nucleon–pion coupling constant has been
measured accurately from experiments. With increasing experimental information there
appears the necessity for an accurate determination of the strong coupling constants of
hadrons with pseudoscalar mesons. These coupling constants have so far been estimated
within various approaches (relevant references can be found in [1]). The strong coupling
constants of the octet baryons with pseudoscalar mesons are calculated in framework of the
light cone QCD sum rules [1].
In the present note we calculate the N∗N∗pi coupling constant in light cone QCD sum
rules. Compared to the all other sum rules approaches that take only one positive party
baryon into consideration, the main novelty of the present calculation is that the contri-
butions to the sum rules coming from the two positive parity N(938) and N(1440) states
are taken into account. This fact makes the analysis of the sum rules more complicated
in determination of the N∗N∗pi coupling constant. In the present work a new method is
explored for eliminating the unwanted contributions coming from the N(938) → N(938),
N(1440) → N(1440), N∗ → N(938), N∗ → N(1440) transitions. In the following discus-
sion we shall customarily denote N(1440) as N ′. It should be noted here that the N∗N∗pi
coupling constant is determined in [2] in framework of the 3–point QCD sum rules.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we derive the sum rules for the N∗N∗pi
coupling constant. In section 3 we present the numerical analysis of the sum rules for this
parameter, and compare our result with the prediction of 3–point QCD sum rules.
2 Sum rules for the N∗N∗pi coupling
In this section sum rules for the N∗N∗pi coupling constant within the light cone QCD sum
rules method is derived. In determining this coupling constant we consider the following
correlation function,
Π(p, q) = i
∫
d4xeipx
〈
pi(q)
∣∣∣JN(x)J†N(0)∣∣∣ 0〉 , (1)
where
JN = ε
abc
{(
ua†Cdb
)
γ5u
c + β
(
ua†Cγ5d
b
)
uc
}
, (2)
is the interpolating current of the nucleon, a, b, c are the color indices, C is the charge
conjugation operator, and β is an arbitrary parameter. The sum rules for the N∗N∗pi
coupling can be obtained by following the QCD sum rules procedure. On the one hand,
the correlation function is calculated in terms of hadrons. On the other hand, it can be
calculated in the deep Eucledian domain p2≪0, (p+ q)2≪0 by using the operator product
expansion (OPE) over twist. By matching then these two representations, the sum rules
for the N∗N∗pi coupling is obtained.
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The hadronic part of the correlation function is obtained by inserting a complete set of
baryons, and isolating the ground state contributions of the baryons as follows,
Π =
∑
i,j
〈0 |JN |Ni(p, s)〉 〈pi(q)Ni|Nj(p+ q)〉
〈
Nj
∣∣J¯N ∣∣ 0〉
(p2i −m2i )[(p+ q)2 −m2j ]
, (3)
where i and j run over N , N(1440) and N∗(1535), and dots denote higher state contribu-
tions. The matrix elements in Eq. (3) are defined as,
〈0 |JN |N(N ′)〉 = λN(N ′)uN(N ′)(p) ,
〈pi(q)Ni|Nj(p+ q)〉 = gNiNjpiu¯NiΓjuNj ,
〈0 |JN |N∗〉 = λN∗γ5uN∗(p) , (4)
where
Γj =
{
iγ5, for N → N, N ′ → N ′, N ′ → N, N∗ → N∗ transitions,
I, for N∗ → N, N∗ → N ′ transitions.
Using Eqs. (3) and (4), for the hadronic part of the correlation function we get,
Π = A( 6p+mN )iγ5( 6p+ 6q +mN ) +B( 6p+mN ′)iγ5( 6p+ 6q +mN ′)
+ C( 6p+mN ′)iγ5( 6p+ 6q +mN) +D( 6p+mN )iγ5( 6p+ 6q +mN ′)
+ Eγ5( 6p+mN∗)iγ5( 6p+ 6q +mN∗)(−γ5) + Fiγ5( 6p+mN∗)( 6p+ 6q +mN)
+ Kiγ5( 6p+mN∗)( 6p+ 6q +mN ′) + L( 6p +mN)( 6p+ 6q +mN∗)(−iγ5)
+ N( 6p+mN ′)( 6p+ 6q +mN∗)(−iγ5) , (5)
where
A =
|λN |2 gNNpi
(p2 −m2N )[(p+ q)2 −m2N ]
,
B =
|λN ′ |2 gN ′N ′pi
(p2 −m2N ′)[(p+ q)2 −m2N ′ ]
,
C =
λ∗NλN ′gNN ′pi
(p2 −m2N ′)[(p+ q)2 −m2N ]
,
D =
λ∗N ′λNgN ′Npi
(p2 −m2N )[(p+ q)2 −m2N ′)]
,
E =
|λN∗|2 gN∗N∗pi
(p2 −m2N∗)[(p+ q)2 −m2N∗ ]
,
F =
λ∗N∗λNgN∗Npi
(p2 −m2N∗)[(p+ q)2 −m2N ]
,
K =
λ∗N∗λN ′gN∗N ′pi
(p2 −m2N∗)[(p+ q)2 −m2N ′ ]
,
L =
λ∗NλN∗gNN∗pi
(p2 −m2N )[(p+ q)2 −m2N∗ ]
,
N =
λ∗N ′λN∗gN ′N∗pi
(p2 −m2N ′)[(p+ q)2 −m2N∗ ]
. (6)
2
The correlation function can be calculated from the QCD side by using Wick’s theorem.
In calculation of the correlation function from theoretical side the expression of the light
quark operators in the presence of an external field are needed, and it is calculated in
[3]. It should be noted here that the quark propagator gets contributions from three–
particle q¯Gq, four–particle q¯G2q, q¯qq¯q nonlocal operators. In further calculations we take
into account only three–particle q¯Gq operator and neglect contributions coming from four–
particle operators. It is demonstrated in [3] that neglecting these contributions can be
legitimated on the basis of an expansion over conformal spin. Under this approximation
the light quark propagator in the background field is given by,
Sq(x) =
i/x
2pi2x4
− mq
4pi2x2
− igs
16pi2x2
∫ 1
0
du
[
/xu¯σαβG
αβ(ux) + uσαβG
αβ(ux)
− 1
2
imqx
2σαβG
αβ(ux)
(
ln
−x2Λ2
4
+ 2γE
)]
, (7)
where Λ is the parameter separating the perturbative and nonperturbative domains, whose
value is estimated to be Λ = (0.5÷ 1.0)GeV in [4].
Using the expression of the light quark propagator, the correlation function can be
calculated from the QCD side straightforwardly in deep Eucledian region p2 → −∞,
(p + q)2 → −∞ by using the operator product expansion over twist. In this calculation
the matrix elements of the nonlocal operators q¯(x)Γq(0) and q¯(x)ΓGµν(ux)q(0) between
the vacuum and pion states appear, where Γ corresponds to the matrices from full set of
Dirac matrices. The matrix elements up to twist–4 are parametrized in terms of the pion
distribution amplitudes in the following way [5–9]:
〈pi(p) |q¯1(x)γµγ5q1(0)| 0〉 = −ifpiqµ
∫ 1
0
dueiu¯qx
(
ϕpi(u) +
1
16
m2pix
2
A(u)
)
− i
2
fpim
2
pi
xµ
qx
∫ 1
0
dueiu¯qxB(u) ,
〈pi(p) |q¯1(x)iγ5q2(0)| 0〉 = µpi
∫ 1
0
dueiu¯qxφP (u) ,
〈pi(p) |q¯1(x)σαβγ5q2(0)| 0〉 = i
6
µpi
(
1− µ˜2pi
)
(qαxβ − qβxα)
∫ 1
0
dueiu¯qxφσ(u) ,
〈pi(p) |q¯1(x)σµνγ5gsGαβ(vx)q2(0)| 0〉 = iµpi
[
qαqµ
(
gνβ − 1
qx
(qνxβ + qβxν)
)
− qαqν
(
gµβ − 1
qx
(qµxβ + qβxµ)
)
− qβqµ
(
gνα − 1
qx
(qνxα + qαxν)
)
+ qβqν
(
gµα − 1
qx
(qµxα + qαxµ)
)]
×
∫
Dαei(αq¯+vαg)qxT (αi) ,
3
〈pi(p) |q¯1(x)γµγ5gsGαβ(vx)q2(0)| 0〉 = qµ(qαxβ − qβxα) 1
qx
fpim
2
pi
∫
Dαei(αq¯+vαg)qxA‖(αi)
+
[
qβ
(
gµα − 1
qx
(qµxα + qαxµ)
)
− qα
(
gµβ − 1
qx
(qµxβ + qβxµ)
)]
fpim
2
pi
×
∫
Dαei(αq¯+vαg)qxA⊥(αi) ,
〈pi(p) |q¯1(x)γµigsGαβ(vx)q2(0)| 0〉 = qµ(qαxβ − qβxα) 1
qx
fpim
2
pi
∫
Dαei(αq¯+vαg)qxV‖(αi)
+
[
qβ
(
gµα − 1
qx
(qµxα + qαxµ)
)
− qα
(
gµβ − 1
qx
(qµxβ + qβxµ)
)]
fpim
2
pi
×
∫
Dαei(αq¯+vαg)qxV⊥(αi) , (8)
where
µpi = fpi
m2pi
mu +md
, µ˜pi =
mu +md
mpi
,
and Dα = dαq¯dαqdαgδ(1− αq¯ − αq − αg). In these expressions ϕpi(u) is the leading twist–
two, φpi(u), φσ(u), T (αi) are the twist–three, and remaining ones are twist–four DAs,
respectively, whose explicit expressions are given in the following section.
It follows from Eq. (5) that we have four independent Lorentz structures /p/qγ5, /qγ5, /pγ5
and γ5 for the problem under consideration. In principle, the relevant sum rules can be
obtained by performing double Borel transformation over the variables −p2 and −(p+ q)2
on the theoretical and hadronic parts, and matching the coefficients of the corresponding
Lorentz structures. At this point we face the following problem. Among the nine coefficients
given in Eq. (7) only coefficient E describes the N∗N∗pi coupling constant. However, as
has already been noted, we have only four independent Lorentz structures, and we need
additional five more equations to determine the N∗N∗pi coupling constant uniquely. Four of
these additional five equations can be obtained by taking derivatives of the four equations
with respect to the inverse Borel mass square. The fifth equation is obtained by taking
second derivative of the coefficient of the structure /p/qγ5 with respect to again the inverse
Borel mass square. From the numerical solution of these nine equations we get,
gN∗N∗pi |λN∗|2 e−m2N∗/M2 = 0.097ΠB1 + 0.029ΠB2 − 0.178ΠB3 − 0.143ΠB4 − 0.116ΠB′1
− 0.051ΠB′2 + 0.062ΠB′3 − 0.013ΠB′4 + 0.024ΠB′′1 + · · · (9)
where ΠB1 , Π
B
2 , Π
B
3 , and Π
B
4 are the coefficients of the structures /p/qγ5, /qγ5, /pγ5 and γ5 after
Borel transformations with respect to the variables −(p+q)2 and −p2 are performed, respec-
tively; ΠB′i stands for the first derivative of Π
B
i with respect to 1/M
2
1 , i.e., dΠ
B
i /d(1/M
2
1 ),
and ΠB′′1 is the second derivative of Π
B
1 with respect to 1/M
2
1 . Here we set m
2
pi = 0, and
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dots correspond to contributions of continuum and higher states. These contributions can
be calculated by using the hadron–quark duality, i.e., above some threshold in the (s1, s2)
plane the hadronic spectral density is equal to the quark spectral density. Note that after
taking derivatives of the invariant functions we set M21 = M
2
2 = 2M
2. The expressions
of the functions ΠB1 , Π
B
2 , Π
B
3 and Π
B
4 are quite lengthy and for this reason we do not
present them in the present work. Once Fourier and Borel transformations are carried out,
continuum subtraction can be performed by using the following formula,
M2n → 1
Γ(n)
∫ s0
0
ds e−s/M
2
(s− n2N∗)n−1 ,
which leads to
M2 →M2
(
1− e−s0/M2
)
.
For the higher twist terms that are proportional to the negative power of M2, the
subtraction procedure is not performed, since their contributions are negligibly small (for
more details, see [5]).
Our final remark in this section is about the residue of the negative parity baryons,
which is determined from the two–point correlation function,
Π(p2) = i
∫
d4xeipx
〈
0
∣∣∣T(η¯N(x)ηN (0))∣∣∣ 0〉 , (10)
where η is given in Eq. (2). Saturating this correlation function with positive and negative
parity baryons we get,
Π(p2) =
|λN |2 ( 6p+mN )
(p2 −m2N )
+
|λN ′ |2 ( 6p+mN ′)
(p2 −m2N ′)
+
|λN∗ |2 ( 6p+mN∗)
(p2 −m2N∗)
. (11)
When we calculate this correlation function from theoretical side we get,
Π(p2) = 6pΠ1(p2)IΠ2(p2) , (12)
where Πi are the corresponding invariant functions. Performing Borel transformation over
p2, and equating the coefficients of the structures we get,
|λN |2 e−m2N/M2 + |λN ′|2 e−m2N′/M2 + |λN∗|2 e−m2N∗/M2 = Π˜B1 ,
mN |λN |2 e−m2N /M2 +mN ′ |λN ′|2 e−m2N′/M2 −mN∗ |λN∗|2 e−m2N∗/M2 = Π˜B2 . (13)
Expressions of the invariant functions Π˜B1 and Π˜
B
2 are given in [10].
As can easily be seen from these equations there are six unknowns, namely, mN , λN ,
mN ′ , λN ′, m
∗
N and λN∗ , and therefore we need six equations to be able to solve for these
unknown parameters. Two of these equations are given in Eq. (13), and the remaining
four equations can be obtained from Eq. (13) by taking first and second derivatives with
respect to (−1/M2). Solving then these six equations we can determine λN∗ . Our numerical
analysis shows that |λN∗|2 is positive in the regions −1.0 ≤ cos θ ≤ −0.8 (where β = tan θ),
and 0.8 ≤ cos θ ≤ 1.0, and it is unphysical for all other values of cos θ. therefore in further
numerical analysis we will use these domains in determination of the N∗N∗pi coupling
constant.
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3 Numerical analysis
In this section numerical analysis for the sum rules of the strong coupling constant gN∗N∗pi
obtained in the previous section is performed. In this analysis the values of the input
parameters, as well as the expressions of the pion distribution amplitudes (DAs) are needed,
which are the main ingredients of the light cone QCD sum rules. The expressions of the
pion DAs are given as, [5–9]
ϕP(u) = 6uu¯
[
1 + aP1 C1(2u− 1) + aP2 C3/22 (2u− 1)
]
,
T (αi) = 360η3αq¯αqα2g
[
1 + w3
1
2
(7αg − 3)
]
,
φP (u) = 1 +
[
30η3 − 5
2
1
µ2P
]
C
1/2
2 (2u− 1) ,
+
(
−3η3w3 − 27
20
1
µ2P
− 81
10
1
µ2P
aP2
)
C
1/2
4 (2u− 1) ,
φσ(u) = 6uu¯
[
1 +
(
5η3 − 1
2
η3w3 − 7
20
µ2P −
3
5
µ2Pa
P
2
)
C
3/2
2 (2u− 1)
]
,
V‖(αi) = 120αqαq¯αg (v00 + v10(3αg − 1)) ,
A‖(αi) = 120αqαq¯αg (0 + a10(αq − αq¯)) ,
V⊥(αi) = −30α2g
[
h00(1− αg) + h01(αg(1− αg)− 6αqαq¯) + h10(αg(1− αg)− 3
2
(α2q¯ + α
2
q))
]
,
A⊥(αi) = 30α2g(αq¯ − αq)
[
h00 + h01αg +
1
2
h10(5αg − 3)
]
,
B(u) = gP(u)− ϕP(u) ,
gP(u) = g0C
1/2
0 (2u− 1) + g2C1/22 (2u− 1) + g4C1/24 (2u− 1) ,
A(u) = 6uu¯
[
16
15
+
24
35
aP2 + 20η3 +
20
9
η4 +
(
− 1
15
+
1
16
− 7
27
η3w3 − 10
27
η4
)
C
3/2
2 (2u− 1)
+
(
− 11
210
aP2 −
4
135
η3w3
)
C
3/2
4 (2u− 1)
]
,
+
(
−18
5
aP2 + 21η4w4
)[
2u3(10− 15u+ 6u2) ln u
+ 2u¯3(10− 15u¯+ 6u¯2) ln u¯+ uu¯(2 + 13uu¯)] , (14)
where Ckn(x) are the Gegenbauer polynomials, and
h00 = v00 = −1
3
η4 ,
a10 =
21
8
η4w4 − 9
20
aP2 ,
v10 =
21
8
η4w4 ,
h01 =
7
4
η4w4 − 3
20
aP2 ,
6
h10 =
7
4
η4w4 +
3
20
aP2 ,
g0 = 1 ,
g2 = 1 +
18
7
aP2 + 60η3 +
20
3
η4 ,
g4 = − 9
28
aP2 − 6η3w3 . (15)
The values of the parameters aP1 , a
P
2 , η3, η4, w3, and w4 entering Eq. (15) are listed in
Table (1) for the pseudoscalar pi, K and η mesons.
pi K
aP1 0 0.050
aP2 (set-1) 0.11 0.15
aP2 (set-2) 0.25 0.27
η3 0.015 0.015
η4 10 0.6
w3 −3 −3
w4 0.2 0.2
Table 1: Parameters of the wave function calculated at the renormalization scale µ = 1GeV
The sum rules for the N∗N∗pi coupling constant contains three additional auxiliary
parameters, namely Borel mass M2, continuum threshold s0 and the arbitrary number β.
Obviously, the result for the N∗N∗pi coupling constant should be independent of these
parameters. This leads to the necessity to find such regions of these parameters where
the strong coupling constant does not depend on them. This issue can be handled by
the following procedure. The first attempt is to find a such a region of M2 at several
predetermined fixed values of s0 and β so that N
∗N∗pi coupling constant is independent of
its variation. The lower bound of M2 is determined from the condition that higher twist
contributions are less than the leading twist contributions. The upper bound is obtained
by requiring that higher states and continuum contributions constitute, say, 40% of the
perturbative contribution. These conditions are both satisfied if the Borel mass parameter
varies in the region 1.5GeV 2 ≤ M2 ≤ 2.5GeV 2. Note that this working region of M2 is
also obtained from analysis of the magnetic moment of negative parity baryons [10].
In Figs. (1) and (2) we present the dependence of the strong coupling constant gN∗N∗pi
on the Borel parameter M2 at the fixed values of the auxiliary parameter β = −0.5,
−0.3, 0.0, 0.3, 0.5 and at two fixed values of the continuum threshold s0 = 4.0GeV 2 and
s0 = 4.5GeV
2, respectively. It follows from these figures that gN∗N∗pi shows rather stable
behavior to the variation of M2 in its working region.
The continuum threshold is the other arbitrary arbitrary parameter of the sum rules.
This parameter is related to the energy of the first excited state. Analysis of various
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sum rules shows that
√
s0 = mground + ∆, where mground is the ground state mass, and
∆ is the energy difference between ground and first excited states which varies in the
domain 0.3GeV ≤ √s0 ≤ 0.8GeV . In the present analysis we use the average value√
s0 = (mground + 0.5)GeV .
We also studied the dependence of the N∗N∗pi coupling constant on s0, at four different
values of the auxiliary parameter β = −0.5;−0.3; 0.0; 0.3, 0.5, and at two fixed values of
the Borel mass parameter M2 = 2.0GeV 2 and M2 = 2.5GeV 2. We observe that gN∗N∗pi is
practically insensitive to the variations in s0. The total result changes about 5–6%
The final stage of sum rules is to find such a region of β where gN∗N∗pi be independent
of the variation in β. The arbitrary parameter varies in the domain −∞ ≤ β ≤ +∞. This
infinitely large region can be mapped into a more restricted domain by introducing the
definition β = tan θ, by running θ in the region 0 ≤ cos θ ≤ pi.
In Figs. (3) and (4) we present the dependence of the coupling constant gN∗N∗pi on cos θ,
at two fixed values of the continuum threshold s0 = 4.0GeV
2 and s0 = 4.5GeV
2, and at
the fixed values of the Borel mass parameter M2 = (1.5, 2.0, 2.5)GeV 2, respectively. We
find that the coupling constant gN∗N∗pi is weakly dependent to the variation of cos θ in the
region −1.0 ≤ cos θ ≤ −0.85. We also perform similar analysis at two more fixed values of
the continuum threshold, s0 = 4.2GeV
2 and s0 = 4.8GeV
2, which shows that the result
for gN∗N∗pi changes at most 7–8%.
Taking into account the uncertainties coming from input parameters entering into the
pion DAs, as well as from quark condensates, residues of N∗ and from the parameters M2
and s0, we finally get the following result,
gN∗N∗pi = (10± 2) .
Note that our prediction on N∗N∗pi coupling is about 50% larger compared to that obtained
in 3–point QCD sum rules [2]. This can be explained by the fact that in the limit q → 0
the result predicted by 3–point QCD sum rules is not reliable (for more details, see [16].
Finally we compare our result on the N∗N∗pi strong coupling constant with the predic-
tions of the NNpi coupling constant for the positive parity baryons. The gNNpi coupling
constant is calculated in various works and the results obtained are summarized in the table
below,
gNNpi =


12± 5 [11, 12] ,
9.76± 2.04 [13] ,
13.3± 1.2 [14]
14± 4 [1] ,
13.5± 0.5 [15] .
When we compare our results on the strong coupling constants of negative parity baryons
with pion with those similar coupling constants for the positive parity baryons, we observe
that our predictions are quite close the results exiting in literature for the positive parity
nucleon pion coupling constant. Small difference in the results can be attributed to the
different values of the input parameters, value of the residue, and continuum threshold s0.
In summary, we calculate the strong coupling constant of negative parity baryons with
pion in framework of the light cone QCD sum rules. The unwanted contributions coming
8
from positive–to–positive, and positive–to–negative parity transformations are eliminated
by constructing combination of sum rules corresponding to different Lorentz structures. In
the case of nucleons the situation becomes more challenging due to the second positive
parity baryon N ′(1440) in addition to the ground state N(938). Our prediction on N∗N∗pi
coupling constant is in good agreement with those results for the positive parity baryons
existing in literature, but considerably different from the value predicted by the 3–point
QCD sum rules method.
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Figure captions
Fig. (1) The dependence of the strong coupling constant gN∗N∗pi on the Borel parameter
M2, at the fixed value of the continuum threshold s0 = 4.0GeV
2, and several fixed values
of the auxliary parameter β.
Fig. (2) The same as Fig. (1), but at the fixed value of the continuum threshold
s0 = 4.5GeV
2.
Fig. (3) The dependence of the strong coupling constant gN∗N∗pi on cos θ, at the fixed
value of the continuum threshold s0 = 4.0GeV
2, at several fixed values of M2.
Fig. (4) The same as Fig. (3), but at the fixed value of the continuum threshold
s0 = 4.5GeV
2.
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